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Dear Adjunct Faculty-

Please feel free to attend any of the workshops offered in this booklet. Attending a 
workshop is a good way to fulfill any flex obligation you might have and gives you an 
opportunity to talk with other faculty & staff.  The “Evening Offerings” on page 6 are 
designed specifically for Adjuncts. We welcome your feedback and suggestions for 
future workshop topics to meet your needs.
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Office of the President

January 2010
 
CRC Colleagues:
 
Welcome back to the beginning of the spring 2010 semester! I hope the winter break provided you 
with a chance to relax with your family and friends, catch your mid-academic year breath, and enjoy 
some restorative moments.
 
Please take time to review the comprehensive array of professional development opportunities outlined 
in this Flex brochure. Our Flex activities continue to center on the theme of “Soaring into the Future,” 
and feature a host of faculty-lead workshops on organizational effectiveness, technology, student 
success, intercultural awareness, assessment strategies, and health and wellness. Friday’s program 
will spotlight news and training from DO, highlight exemplary programs and staff, and provide updates 
on key campus initiatives. I look forward to seeing faculty and staff join together in our convocation 
celebration and reconnecting with one another during breakout sessions, area meetings and outcomes 
dialogues. As we soar into the spring 2010 semester, I also encourage you to show your Hawk pride 
and college spirit by wearing your favorite orange, blue or CRC shirt on Friday of Flex.
 
Congratulations and thanks to the Professional Development Committee and to CASSL for organizing 
a wonderful opportunity for campus networking, dialogue and exchange, and the building of campus 
community. Best wishes for an outstanding and successful spring semester and thank you for your 
contributions toward making Cosumnes River College an engaging learning environment and a great 
place to work!
 
Sincerely,
 
Deborah J. Travis, Ed.D.
President
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On Campus Extended Learning Opportunities

January 12-14 (Tues-Thurs)
CCCCO @ONE Technology Institute
9:00-3:00 each day  |  Various Rooms

CASSL is pleased to announce open registration for the @One Northern California Winter 
Institute. Join us for three days of hands-on fun and productive project-based learning. 
The Sacramento Winter Institute at Cosumnes River College is an ideal place to learn new 
skills and apply them to your own office or class projects, while meeting other professionals 
from throughout the California Community College system. The three day workshop, including 
lunch, costs just $75. Seats are limited so please register soon. You may apply for PD funds 
to attend this workshop. Register at: 
http://www.onefortraining.org/institutes/09winter_norcal_workshops.php

Workshop I: Introduction to Online Teaching & Learning Description: 
In this course, you’ll learn online instructional techniques and develop a plan to deliver your 
teaching online. You will learn what distinguishes distance learning from face-to-face instruction, 
discover strategies for online learning, gather ideas for course design, and master the nuts and 
bolts of implementation to improve your students’ success. Using case studies and a historical 
perspective on the dynamic evolution of online teaching, you will leave this course with your 
own plan for online instruction. Audience:  This course is intended for instructors interested in 
teaching online or who are brand new to teaching online.

Workshop II: Creating Interactive Learning Content Using Camtasia Studio: 
In this workshop, using Techsmith’s Camtasia Studio, you will learn to produce engaging and 
interactive instructional content that will leave your audience hungry for more! Build content for 
e-Learning, online presentations, and application demonstration tutorials and share them easily 
over the web, on portable media such as CDs and DVDs and digital media players like iPods. 
Audience:  This workshop is designed for faculty and staff with a good working knowledge of 
technology, who want to create compelling and timely interactive media, tutorial and presentation 
content for those they serve. This course is perfect for faculty teaching online who are ready to 
provide learning content beyond static text.

Workshop III: Creating Video for your Course/Vodcasting: 
In this hands-on course, you’ll work with your fellow workshop participants to shoot video footage 
as a group. You’ll then be able to import, edit, and add music to create a short video project. You 
will then learn how to compress and upload your video to a web server to deliver via webset or 
as a video podcast. We’ll also generate ideas about how to use video in your course, and explore 
general issues surrounding using Vodcasting in education. Audience:  This workshop is designed 
for instructors with a good working knowledge of technology, who want to create compelling and 
timely video content for their students. 
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Thursday, January 14, 2010

~ Organizational Effectiveness ~
9:30-10:45 Updating Course Outlines in SOCRATES BS153
Pick a course and update your course-level Student Learning Outcomes in SOCRATES. Need a refresher 
on how to update your curriculum? This workshop takes you through the steps of opening a draft 
update, and then gives tips on getting SLOs into the system simply and easily. Drop ins are welcome, 
but if you RSVP to Gary Martin by January 11 with the course you want to update and he’ll provide some 
additional documents to speed you along. Presenters: Gary Martin & Dan DuBray.

11:00-12:15 Q and A Session with LRCFT LRC107
Meet and Greet Your Faculty Union Representatives and President: Reona James, Gabriel Torres, Teresa 
Aldredge, Linda Sneed, and Jason Newman. Refreshments provided. Full time and adjunct faculty are 
invited to attend this informational session to ask questions of their LRCFT representatives.

11:00-12:15 SLOs at Convocation— Discussion Leader Training LRC102
This workshop is designed for Department Chairs or their designees. January’s convocation includes 
time for departments to discuss assessment of program-level student learning outcomes. Documents 
to aid this discussion have been sent to all Department Chairs. This workshop answers questions about 
the process, and will help those “discussion leaders” who will guide convocation-day discussions during 
scheduled department meetings. Presenters: Gary Martin & Lisa Marchand

12:30-1:45 Council of Chairs SOCCR
Join Martin Morales, Professor of Politics & Global Studies, and other department chairs for a discussion 
of current issues.

2:00-3:00 Tea @ Two with the President M201
Join Debbie Travis for tea & crumpets or coffee and pastries.

~ Technology ~
9:30-10:45 Adding a Digital Twist to Your Course LRC108
We will discuss the practical aspects of using technology, including D2L, Google Apps Twitter and 
podcasts to add a new dimension to your teaching. General topics will include the benefits and 
drawbacks of a variety of technological tools and “best practices” for use of these tools for different 
academic tasks. Presenter: BJ Snowden
 
11:00-12:15 D2L: Where do we go from here? LRCL06
Come listen to a panel of faculty who have used Desire2Learn discuss their experiences and answer 
your questions about this tool for online and web-enhanced instruction. Panelists represent a range of 
experiences, from basic use of the system to support a face-to-face class to multiple years of teaching 
fully online. Our focus will be on teaching, not technology. You will leave this session with an enhanced 
understanding of the advantages and challenges of teaching in a web-enhanced or online learning 
environment. Workshop to be repeated on Friday.

ON CAMPUS WORkShOPS
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~ Technology ~ 
(continued)

12:30-1:45 PowerPoint Advanced Features            LRC217A
This workshop is for those of you who are familiar with basic Powerpoint. Wendell Fishman, CIS Faculty, 
will show you some of the new features in PowerPoint 2007, including how to embed Quicktime movies.  
You’ll also get a preview of what’s coming soon in PowerPoint 2010!

5:00-5:30  Adjunct IT Orientation Recital hall
Gregory Beyrer, Distance Education Coordinator, will demonstrate how to access email from off campus, 
online rosters and grades, DEMS preview, and where to get help.

~ Student Success ~
9:30-10:45 Building the Foundation for Academic LRC106
 Success: how do we serve students?
What insights have we gained through the implementation of the statewide basic skills initiative here at 
CRC? What are the issues that impact the success of our underprepared students? Hear what faculty in 
English, ESL, and Math are doing to address these issues in the classroom and beyond. Learn how the 
Foundations of Academic Success Committee is moving forward with the basic skills action plan in spite 
of challenging financial times and find out how you can assist your students in building the foundation of 
their academic success. Workshop to be repeated on Friday.

11:00-12:15 Student Learning Outside the Classroom LRC205
This session will use the power of conversation as a core process for collectively creating organizational 
and social value opportunities for student learning outside the classroom. The purpose is to evoke 
knowledge-sharing from different perspectives from those already providing the opportunities and other 
faculty who are interested in participating and learning more. Join in conversation with student leaders 
and other faculty to learn together and create new knowledge and ideas about this important topic. 
Facilitators: Winnie LaNier and Karena Benskin. Workshop will be repeated on Friday.

12:30-1:45 honor Code Implementation: LRC107
 Challenges and Opportunities
Join members of the Academic Integrity Committee for an interactive and practical discussion of how 
faculty can most effectively address student breaches of academic integrity (e.g. cheating, plagiarism, 
and disruptive behavior). Workshop to be repeated on Friday.

Thursday, January 14, 2010
ON CAMPUS WORkShOPS
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~ Diversity ~
9:30-10:45 Introduction to DSPS LRC102  
Come and learn about the programs available and the students served by Disability Support Programs & 
Services. Facilitator: Yolanda Garcia-Gomez, DSPS Coordinator and Scott Hamilton, DSPS Counselor.

12:30-1:45 Equity Training LRC102
Equity training equips participants with the understanding and tools needed to facilitate a hiring process 
that is free from bias and is required to be updated every two years in order to participate as the Equity 
Rep on a hiring committee. Join Kathy McLain, Dean of College Planning & Research, and get trained!

~ Health & Safety ~
11:00-12:15 h1N1 Safety LRC201
Join Michelle Barkley, College Nurse, and learn tips to prevent the spread of the H1N1 Influenza virus and 
other ways to keep germs/infections at bay.

1:00-2:15 Save Your Back—Lessons from a Chiropractor LRC106
Learn stretches you can do at your desk and in between classes to find the time to take better care of 
yourself. Dr. Mike Simmons, who has 36 years of experience, will lead this workshop on stretching and 
exercising in the office environment. There will be time for questions and answers as well.

~ Evening Offerings ~
4:00-5:00 What I wish I would have known— M201
 Answers for Adjunct Questions
Join Debra Welkley for this presentation on common questions asked by adjunct faculty.

5:00-5:30 Adjunct IT Orientation Recital hall
Join Gregory Beyrer, Distance Education Coordinator, and learn how to access your email from off 
campus, obtain online rosters and grades for your classes, learn about the services of the Distance 
Education and Media Services Center, and find out where to get help.
 

Thursday, January 14, 2010
ON CAMPUS WORkShOPS
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~ Adjunct Faculty Meeting ~

5:45pm - 8:30pm  |  Recital Hall

 5:00-5:30 Optional IT Orientation for Adjuncts
  Topics to be covered include how to access email from off campus, online   
  rosters and grades, DEMS preview, and where to get help.  
 

 5:15-5:45 Networking (Patio outside of Recital Hall)  
  (LIGHT refreshments & snacks provided)

            

  5:45-7:15

 Welcome/Comments Carol Bernardo and 
  Whitney Yamamura

 Greetings from the President Debbie Travis

 Greetings from Academic Senate Marjorie Duffy

 Greetings from the Library Emily Bond/Terri Clark

 Sexual harassment Prevention Training Dolly Green/ 
   Mellonie Richardson

 

 7:15-7:30  |  Break
  

 7:30-8:30  |  Area Meetings

 Business & Family Science BS140A

 Careers & Technology T118

 Communication, Visual/Performing Arts M306

 humanities & Social Science BS129

 Learning Resources & College Technology Library Gallery

 Physical Education & Athletics CAC140

 Science, Math & Engineering LRC106

 human Services Coun. Conf. Room

Thursday, January 14, 2010
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Friday, January 15, 2010

~ Convocation ~

“Soaring into the Future”
8:00am - 3:00pm  |  Recital Hall

8:00-8:25 Check-in and Networking

NOTE: Light breakfast snacks will be available until 8:25 at which time the 
Black Box Theater’s foyer will be closed for clean-up and restocking. It will 
open again at 10:00 in time for the break. Coffee service will be available 
throughout the program.

8:30-10:10 District Agenda
 Welcome from the Board
 Chancellor’s Message
 Sexual Harassment Prevention Training

10:10-10:25 Break/Snacks
   
10:30-11:50 College Agenda
 A.  Presidential Address B.  Facilities Update
 C.  Spotlight on honors D.  Senate Updates
 E.  Crystal Apple Presentation

12:00-12:50 Break Out Session – See January 7th e-mail from Nancy Edmonson
 for details and a link to pre-registration

1:00-2:00 Area Meetings & Lunch
 Business & Family Science BS140A
 Careers & Technology T118
 Communication, Visual/Performing Arts M306 
 Humanities & Social Science BS129
 Learning Resources & College Technology CASSL
 Physical Education & Athletics CAC140
 Science, Math & Engineering LRC106
 Student Services & Counseling Tutoring Center

2:00-3:00 Outcomes Assessment Dialogs
 – see handout for location
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What Is Flex?

The Thursday and Friday prior to the start of instruction are designed as “Flex Days” and are a contractually 
compensated part of the academic calendar. The professional development activities scheduled on these days 
are open to all employees and provide opportunities for full- and part-time faculty to fulfill their instructional 
improvement (“flex”) obligation. The flex obligation for part-time/overload instructors, which is noted on the TCS, 
equals the number of instructional hours that would have been scheduled if instruction had occurred on the two 
“flex days.” All full-time faculty are required to attend Friday’s activities, which include convocation, departmental 
and area meetings and lunch, as part of their 24 hour annual flex obligation. 

Do I have a flex obligation?
All full-time faculty have a flex obligation. Each faculty member has a minimum obligation of 12 hours per 
semester; 24 hours per academic year. Attendance at the Friday events (convocation and area meetings) is 
mandatory and accounts for six hours each semester. Conferences and other activities during the semester can 
fulfill the other six hours of obligation per semester. This 12 hour-obligation must be completed within the academic 
year, July 1 to June 30. In addition, full-semester overload classes held on Thursdays or Fridays may generate an 
additional flex obligation equaling the total number of hours taught on both of those days. This obligation is noted 
on your Tentative Course Schedule (TCS). Overload flex obligation must be completed during the semester in which 
payment is received.

All full-time counselors have a flex obligation. Each counseling faculty has a minimum obligation of 12 hours 
per semester; 24 hours per academic year. Attendance at the Friday events (convocation and area meetings) is 
mandatory and accounts for six hours each semester IF the counseling faculty is not assigned to see students that 
day. The flex affidavit should indicate if the counselor attended convocation or saw students for the required six 
hours. Conferences or other activities during the semester can fulfill the other six hours of obligation per semester. 
This 12-hour obligation must be completed within the academic year, July 1 to June 30. In addition, full-semester 
overload classes held on Thursdays or Fridays may generate additional flex obligation equaling the total number of 
hours taught on both of those days. This obligation is noted on your Tentative Course Schedule (TCS). Overload 
flex obligation must be completed during the semester in which payment is received.

Adjunct (part-time) faculty have an obligation based on the number of hours taught in a full-semester class on 
Thursdays and/or Fridays each semester. If during a semester the adjunct doesn’t teach on Thursdays and/or 
Fridays, then there is no obligation for that semester. Flex obligation is noted on your Tentative Course Schedule 
(TCS) and must be completed during the semester in which payment is received.

How do I account for my flex obligation?
Flex affidavits are distributed to all faculty present at Friday’s convocation and 
Thursday’s adjunct faculty meeting. Extra copies are also given to each area office for 
part-time faculty who cannot attend one of these events. These forms are to be filled 
out and turned in by the end of March and October each year to the Office of College 
Planning & Research. If an obligation cannot be met due to illness or other approved 
absence, then an absence report should be turned in with the flex affidavit. Failure to 
turn in a flex affidavit will result in a loss of pay at the end of the appropriate semester.
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What counts as an individual flex activity?
An individual flex activity is an activity that addresses an instructional improvement need and cannot be 
accomplished within regularly scheduled work hours. It should be above and beyond normal duties and 
responsibilities as outlined in the Board policies and college bargaining agreements.

An appropriate Individual Professional Development Activity should:

• Occur during weekends or holidays, or otherwise outside normal working times.

• Be something that is normally not done because it is too difficult to find the time, or the equipment,  
or to get people together. 

• Address some critical assignment-related need such as: update subject matter, new teaching 
methods, major revision of classroom materials, major curriculum review, new matriculation or retention 
strategies development, articulation with other departments on campus or with transfer institutions, or 
organizational development needs.

• Foster professional growth through participation in conferences, seminars, workshops, research, 
publishing, or in advising students or faculty.

An Individual Professional Development Activity should not:

• Require being excused from class, office hours, etc.

• Be a repeat of an activity regularly scheduled during the normal work week, such as  
department meetings. 

• Include any part of routine day-to-day activities, such as paper grading, term paper reading,  
test construction, interview or standing committees, textbook examination, or preparation of  
lecture notes. 

• Be anything for which remuneration could be received.

How do I record my flex obligation?
Flex forms are distributed at the beginning of each semester at convocation. Simply complete the form 
indicating how you fulfilled or plan to fulfill your Flex obligation for the semester and return the form using the 
instructions provided.

If I miss all or a portion of a mandatory Flex Day, how is my absence calculated?
Your absence will be calculated by multiplying the total number of hours missed for the day by .7116. The .7116 
multiplier represents the 4.27 hours of a “regular” faculty day used for attendance purposes divided by the six 
hour Flex Day obligation. As a result, a full-time faculty member missing the entire day would report 4.27 hours 
on their absence report.

What happens if I do not complete my non-mandatory Flex Day obligation?
As you have the semester to complete this obligation, failure to complete will result in a loss of pay.

If you have questions about what activities qualify for flex credit, please contact Kathy McLain in 
the Office of College Planning & Research at 691-7144 or Nancy Edmonson at 691-7329.

What Is Flex?
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